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Abstract: Vocational education and training (VET) in Kenya has undergone major changes since colonialists introduced it at 

the beginning of the twentieth century. Since then, VET has evolved in the areas of science, technology and innovation to 

provide more skills, which are expected to serve the needs of the labour market and propel the country to middle-level 

industrialised status by the year 2030. However, current training and development (T&D) processes in Kenya have been 

criticised for being rigid and irrelevant to the industry, creating a mismatch of skills produced by the training institutions and 

those demanded by the industry; it is upon this criticism that this research is built. The focus of this paper is the development 

of a more responsive and relevant T&D model for the VET sector. In Kenya VET is referred to as technical, industrial, 

vocational education and training—TIVET. To develop a national T&D model, this paper examined a generic organisational 

T&D model. Then, through an examination of literature dealing with VET sub-systems in Kenya and elsewhere, the 

organisational T&D was expanded to include relevant national training areas and activities. The requisite areas were identified 

from reports, academic papers and a combination of both. 
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1. Introduction 

This study sought to examine Kenya’s Training and 

Development (T&D) systems in the Vocational, Education and 

Training (VET) program. It was occasioned by a call from the 

Kenyan government for researchers to carry out empirical 

studies that would provide direction to skills acquisition. Key 

stakeholders in Kenya have judged that the skills that are 

produced are inappropriate to the labour industry, that the 

T&D was inflexible and that there are poor-quality assurance 

and monitoring systems [25, 39, 57]. Further, assertions made 

have highlighted the poor participation of the industry in 

program. The aim of this research therefore is to develop a 

T&D model for the VET program in Kenya. This is done by 

examining the contribution of VET to developing job-related 

skills and competencies in micro and small enterprises (MSE). 

To investigate this topic, data pertaining to T&DNA, training 

activities and training evaluation has been sought, analysed, 

and used to propose a more responsive training and 

development model.  

Vocational Education and training (VET) can be broadly 

interpreted as the development of ways of learning and the 

acquisition of attitudes that facilitate success at the workplace 

[44]. The aim of VET is to contribute to equity and access to 

training, and social responsibility by stimulating 

competitiveness and entrepreneurship to realise life-long 

learning concepts [41] VET plays an important role in 

supplying skills requisite for improved workers’ productivity, 

economic competitiveness, occupational integration, raising 

income levels and expanding opportunities for employment 

[11, 15]. In addition, formal education and work experience 

in the formal business sectors enables employers and 

business owners to improve methods of production, enhance 

product quality, convey quality information to the users, 

identify markets, and manage human and other resources, all 

of which offer students a competitive edge [54]. 

In the Kenyan context, VET is often referred to as 

Technical, Industrial, Vocational, Entrepreneurship Training 

(TIVET), which [6] identified as “... education which is 

mainly to lead participants to acquire the practical skills, 

know-how and understanding, necessary for employment in a 

particular occupation, trade or group of occupations”. Factors 
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such as active or passive structural adjustment programs, the 

extensive use of new and modern technological and scientific 

processes, international competitiveness, flexible labour 

markets, societal equity and elimination of workplace 

discrimination [20] have necessitated higher-order thinking 

skills amongst workers in modern sector businesses and 

Micro and Small Enterprises (MSE). 

TIVET incorporates technical training institutions, youth 

polytechnics (YPs), MSE training and demonstration centres, 

and national youth service skills development centres [48]. 

TIVET programs are offered in YP technical training institutes 

(TTIs), institutes of technology (ITs), national polytechnics 

(NP) and numerous other institutions spread across 

government ministries, as well as private training institutions 

[47]. At the end of the training period, TIVET graduates 

acquire certificates or diplomas in various disciplines, while 

university graduates from the Kenya and Mombasa 

polytechnic universities are awarded technical degrees. 

1.1. A Kenyan Situational Analysis 

To develop the nation’s social and economic advancement, 

TIVET is expected to play two critical functions: firstly, to 

offer training prospects and occupation growth for school 

graduates and, secondly, to provide experienced labour for all 

levels of the country’s economy [23, 25-26]. Due to scarce 

opportunities in paid employment, the skills developed are 

expected to lead to self-sufficiency and to advance Kenya’s 

industrialisation processes [57]. This can be achieved through 

identifying national TIVET policies, developing appropriate 

programmes, providing sufficient funds, and increasing 

positive social outlooks for training and improved 

management—all of which are crucial for successful 

implementation of the TIVET strategy [48]. 

TIVET is offered at five levels, which are exemplified in 

Figure 1 below. Each of these levels has an exit point, where 

participants can choose to enter the job market or continue to 

the higher level [25]. At the lowest level of training—the 

youth polytechnic (YP)—graduates acquire an artisan 

certificate, which gives them the general knowledge to 

practise their skills. The second level involves training at 

technical training institutes (TTIs) and institutes of 

technology (ITs) to acquire a craft certificate, which involves 

more theoretical knowledge than the artisan certificate. The 

third level trains technicians at the national polytechnics 

(NPs) and a few specific TTIs and ITs, while the fourth level 

trains technologists at the NPs and universities, who upon 

graduation may either exit the system or continue to the fifth 

level for advanced technologists, which is equivalent to a 

masters level in the Kenyan regular education system.  

 
Figure 1. TIVET in Kenya. 
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TIVET faces numerous challenges, such as the push for 

structural adjustment, a rapid increase in population, growing 

unemployment amongst the youth, the high cost of education 

against stagnating resources, rural-urban migration, rising 

social and economic insecurity, reduction in jobs due to 

economic liberalisation and new technologies, as well as the 

people’s clamour for accountability [9]. In addition, the 

impact of HIV/AIDS in Africa necessitates an emphasis on 

skills development to replace those lost across different 

occupations as the virus drains scarce and productive human 

resources [48]. These challenges affect the quality, relevance 

and accessibility of skills and the TIVET program lacks the 

capacity to respond to them in a timely manner. 

Skills development in Kenya is important for economic 

development, poverty mitigation, and social inclusion. 

However, the important role that TIVET plays in addressing 

labour challenges is not spelt out in most policy documents 

[48]. Kenya’s failure to fully embrace the role of TIVET is 

particularly baffling because most African governments and 

donor countries are consistent in emphasising the need for 

intensive structures that shape the human capital of the 

marginalised. [11] observed that since the late 1980s most 

African governments have accorded limited significance to 

donor financing systems and dialogues, aggregating the poor 

inclusion of VET to the mainstream education systems.  

Problems associated with VET in Kenya were amplified by 

[20] who asserted that most national training systems are 

supply-driven because providers find it difficult to match 

institutional course skills with those required at work. In 

addition, learning institutions in Africa lack mechanisms for 

counselling potential trainees on career choices, preferring to 

base their selection on passes of relevant subjects and ignoring 

the students’ interests, expectations and aspirations [31]. The 

reasons for this are partly due to a lack of information on 

labour trends and partly due to a lack of funds to carry out a 

comprehensive assessment of training needs, resulting in 

graduates’ inability to meet employment challenges. 

The Kenyan government has well-articulated training 

objectives that the curriculum was expected to realise, but the 

government lacked the capacity to do so because some 

institutions were using very old curricula while others were 

using foreign curricula that were in conflict with identified 

Kenyan concepts [49, 32]. A domestic curriculum would 

check problems associated with foreign curricula—for 

instance, cultural identities differ in how they conceptualise 

ideas, in their attitudes and dispositions, verbal and non-

verbal reasoning and their perceptions [44]. 

1.2. Small Business Sector 

The focus of this study is on MSE skill development 

through TIVET. In Kenya, MSEs usually employ less than 20 

workers. Specifically, micro enterprises employ between 0–5 

workers, whereas small businesses have 6–20 workers. The 

MSE sector is very vibrant in Kenya, which, according to the 

2009 census, employs 8.2 million of the workforce, compared 

to only 2.8 million in the formal sector [28]. Out of the 8.2 

million, 6.1 (75%) are employed in the jua kali sector, which is 

characterised by strong social relationships and associations 

[35] but operates under difficult conditions, such as of poor 

sanitary facilities, ramshackle structures, poor waste disposal 

and a lack of water and electricity. Despite the sector’s large 

contribution to labour dynamics, MSEs’ employment capacity 

has faced challenges in the form of poor infrastructure, high 

cost of production and credit, increased competition from 

cheap imports, and inadequate tools and equipment. 

MES’s in Kenya are greatly involved in skills transfer. It 

has been widely acknowledged that more trainees are 

engaged in informal sector training than in all formal VET 

institutions in Kenya—for example, [7] put the figure at 71 

per cent. Informal training involves learning through 

observing and doing, and it allows the transmission of the 

prevailing skills and practices with or without minimal, 

external resources [57]. With this kind of skill transfer the 

instructor’s ability to offer training is confined to his current 

skill levels and knowledge, which often results in low 

productivity [66] Thus, most learning in Kenya occurs at the 

workplace through the tutelage of MSE managers or 

supervisors, and non-experts such as colleagues or clients 

[34]. Authors who advocate informal training, such as [7], 

cite its advantages of low cost and short training duration; 

however, it can result in lack of theoretical knowledge, the 

transmission of bad practices from the trainer to the trainee 

and restricted pedagogy. [57, 63] proposes the integration of 

institutionalised (formal) and non-institutionalised (informal) 

education into a coherent system where they supplement each 

other to resolve the challenges that informal learning faces.  

1.3. Organisational Training and Development Model 

To develop their workforce, organisations make use of a 

systematic organisational T&D model to guide training 

programs. According to [59, 17] the three phases of an 

organisational T&D model, are sufficient for use by different 

organisations. This study proposes that the organisational 

T&D can form a structure that can be expanded to a national 

level by including components pertinent to that particular 

nation. Thus, each phase of the organisational model will be 

customised to reflect Kenya’s TIVET issues and therefore 

come up with a more responsive T&D model.  

An organisational T&D model is a prerequisite for 

developing programs and includes the following three 

phases: understanding training and development needs 

assessment (T&DNA), which comprises a training needs 

analysis (TNA) and training objectives; establishing the 

training activities; and evaluating the training [4, 16, 55]. The 

T&DNA phase provides direction and purpose for the 

training effort by seeking to determine what is needed, by 

whom, when and where, leading to objective formulation; in 

the activities phase, training methods and learning principles 

are selected and used; whereas the evaluation phase measures 

how well the activity met identified objectives [54, 17]. 

Figure 2 is a diagrammatic representation of the training and 

development model. 
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Source: [4], [10], [16] and [25] 

Figure 2. Organisational T&D model. 

Although the three phases of an organisational T&D model 

can be used in a wide variety of programs at the organisation 

and national level, there is a need to adopt elements that are 

important for a particular program. For example, VET 

objectives in the African context differ substantially from 

those of the developed world. [43] notes that while the 

developed world, view VET in the light of competitiveness 

and inclusion, African governments’ interest lies in solving 

unemployment and poverty through the training program. In 

addition, factors such as financing VET programs, trainer 

shortages and poor perceptions of the training program call 

for innovative ways to make the training more attractive to 

the wider society [7, 34]). Moreover, ways of integrating 

informal learning and, which trains most of the workers, and 

the formal learning which has a structure ought to be put in 

place [38, 7, 57]. In this study the three phases of an 

organisational T&D model will be expanded through adding 

elements that are important for the development of an 

effective model for TIVET in Kenya.  

2. Justification of the Research 

Kenya government policy documents such Kenya 

Educational Support Sector Programme (KESSP) [25] 

Kenya Vision 2030, highlighted the issues and constraints 

faced by this sector. 

1. inflexible and outdated VET curriculum 

2. mismatch between the skills learned and the skills 

demanded by industries 

3. inadequate mechanism for quality assurance 

4. inadequate physical facilities for training, coupled with 

lack of sufficient modern equipment 

5. expensive training materials and textbooks 

6. low participation of private sector in curriculum design 

and development. [25]. 

The dearth in empirical data in the TIVET sector drives 

this study. Furthermore, the numerous challenges that TIVET 

faces can be addressed by a more responsive and structured 

training and development. The above cited problems are not 

only found in the VET context but also in other areas of 

studies. [56] in a studied educational system and job market 

in international business law and concluded that the trainings 

did not match employer’s prospects: The authors developed a 

model of specialization to solve the problems found in this 

area of study. This study aims to follow these authors and 

others who have made attempts to improve trainings.  

3. Methodology 

This research paper was a product of vigorous research in 

the area of VET both in Kenya and around the world. The 

researcher perused a large amount of literature from all over 

the world and then compared the practices therein and those 

within the country to come up with a proposed model of 

training for the MSE sector in Kenya. The research was 

occasioned by numerous comments and assertions that the 

TIVET in Kenya has not been responsive to the industry’s 

needs. 

4. Towards a National Model 

According to the literature gathered from the Government 

of Kenya [25, 57] points to the fact that TIVET in Kenya has 

not been fully effective, is out-dated and prone to 

discrepancies between the skills imparted and market needs. 

Thus, there is a need to develop a T&D model that would 
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address the weaknesses identified by these publications and 

many others.  

To comprehend the issues that are pertinent in the TIVET 

sector, literature gathered have been grouped in line with the 

three phases of the organisational training and development 

model and presented in the following section. 

4.1. Assessing Training Needs and Designing Training 

Programs 

Government and research papers such as, [24, 25, 28, 26, 

37, 58] revealed that in Kenya there is a discrepancy between 

the skills offered through TIVET and the needs of the 

industry. Most literature blamed the poor identification of 

requisite skills and unsuitable methods of curriculum 

implementation for the failure of the program to respond to 

the needs of the industry. To examine how an effective TNA 

can assist in correctly identifying a training program’s needs, 

this research paper has proposed to divide the TNA processes 

into four thematic areas, which are discussed below. The four 

areas have been identified through the examination of 

publications both in Kenya and the global arena.  

4.1.1. Training Needs Analysis  

This study examined different TNA models and found one 

that was proposed by Ridha in 1998 to be most ideal for TIVET 

in Kenya. The model suggested six areas (training programs and 

contents, training priorities, assumptions behind the choices and 

priorities, resources required, timing of implementation, and the 

expected rate of progress and returns). These six areas were used 

to identify four thematic areas for this study, which are discussed 

in the following section.  

Training programs, content and priorities: The efficacy of 

a specific instructional technique is influenced by the content 

of training and learning principles identified [3]. Training 

should be aligned with the institutional or organisational 

strategic planning, while the training materials should be 

extracted from the professionals' experience arising from real 

work scenarios within organisations with the employees 

building on this content [56]. Training programs that are 

effective train for first the technical aspects of the industry; 

second basic literacy such as ability to read and write and 

computer literacy skills; and third interpersonal skills such as 

listening, good and clear communication, conflict 

management, problem solving and teamwork.  

The right mix between basic and literacy skills and 

superior technical skills enabled the industrial take-off of 

Singapore and Malaysia. The take-off was preceded by an 

accumulation of literacy and basic skills, which were then 

supported by high-level technical skills [49]. Kenya could 

study how these economies have progressed and evaluate the 

possibility of replicating their training system. 

Although TIVET graduates have superior basic skills 

compared to those without formal training, some exhibited 

low levels of computer skills because their institutions did 

not have well-equipped computer labs. [49] argue that the 

labour market needs to be knowledgeable in ICT to keep 

abreast with rapid technological changes, improve quality of 

work, maintain relevance, be flexible and offer life-long 

learning opportunities—attributes that are crucial for skilled 

labour. The level of theoretical knowledge exhibited by 

TIVET graduates have been acknowledged by employers as 

being satisfactory. The theory was not, however, matched by 

the practical know-how requisite at the workplace [56, 57, 

39]. The authors also observed that TIVET offers suitable 

interpersonal skills, sufficient competency in organisational, 

occupational health and safety, and basic accounting skills. 

Where academic instruction is not profession-based, findings 

show that students may excel in theory but fail in practical 

work [56]. This position influences employability of 

graduates because they do not meet the employer’s 

expectation. In some cases graduates need retraining to fit 

into the industry [30]. 

Timing of implementation. At the national or macro level, 

determining the duration of a training program involves 

considering the amount of content so that it can be covered 

over the appropriate period of time without necessarily 

rushing or wasting students’ time. [15] found that the 

duration of training has a big impact on the chances of 

employment, productivity and also on the degree of skill 

transfer from training institution to the workplace. For 

example, the above authors note that an additional 100 hours 

of the training period under observation achieves a higher 

level of proficiency, because learners who spend more time 

in training activities have assimilated more proficiencies and 

skills that afterwards enable them to gain entry into specific 

careers and to enhance performance in their occupations.  

Resources required: Justifying a training decision requires 

a cost–benefit analysis of the projected results of the T&D 

process, with the benefits expressed in quantifiable terms [4]. 

This is in recognition of the fact that in lean economic times, 

training programs are among the first activities to be 

forfeited. It is therefore vital to link the training activity with 

the expected results, such as productivity, quality or better 

service, in order to negotiate for financial support [59].  

Expected rate of return: In different parts of the world, the 

objectives of T&D programs have shifted from a focus on 

program-based instruction (and behavioural and task 

analysis), to performance-system analysis, making learning a 

competitive approach at the workplace [12]. Numerous 

surveys, such as [12, 61] show that the production capacity of 

both employers and employees is expected to increase as a 

result of training. The paradox however, is that many 

employers shy away from developing their workers skills 

through training because they fear that by upgrading their 

skills, workers will become more marketable or become 

potential competitors [16].  

4.1.2. Training Objectives 

In the National TIVET Strategy, the Kenyan government has 

identified important areas that TIVET objectives are expected to 

address, such as: how many learners should take the course in a 

given year, how often the curriculum should be revised, and 

program funding. In addition, other extraneous factors, such as 

global dynamism, technological evolutions and developing 
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trainers’ teaching capacity, should be addressed in the training 

program [28]. This calls for more scientific identification of 

T&D needs and expansion of TIVET’s training objectives to 

encompass extraneous and other emerging needs.  

The African Union (AU) report of 2007 recommends that 

VET national objectives in member countries be grouped into 

five specific areas that should be addressed by the syllabi: 

delivery of quality TIVET, graduates’ employability, 

improvement of consistency and management by training 

providers, promotion of life-long learning, and enhancing the 

status and attraction of vocational education. These five areas 

were found to be most pertinent to TIVET in Kenya and were 

adopted as study areas for this paper. These five areas are 

discussed in more detail in the following section. 

Delivery of quality TIVET: Skills acquisition, such as basic 

literacy and technical and interpersonal aptitudes, is one of the 

major focuses for a T&D program. Skills are important for the 

workplace, but the ability to move away from being just task-

focused and skill-based to broader competencies is also 

essential, as skills that are acquired in the present may not 

suffice in the future [44, 62]. Formal education has a direct 

impact on the occupational success and upward mobility of 

individuals within the industry because, although education per 

se does not make one a successful worker, those with literacy 

and numeracy skills perform better than those without these 

skills [12, 62]. In West Africa, for example, some trainers prefer 

to take on trainees with a secondary school attainment because 

measuring, drawing and cutting are consequently easier for them 

to master [1, 63]. To develop effective training programmes 

therefore, curriculum designers, researchers and training 

providers need to appreciate the interface between schooling and 

training [15]. 

While employers stress the importance of occupational 

skills they also demand other skills, which enable an 

employee to perform tasks efficiently, confidently, and to 

have positive relationships with the employer and other 

workers. Some of these skills were identified by [57] and are 

indicated in Figure 3 below. 

 
Source: UNDP (2010). 

Figure 3. Category of skills. 

At a national level, training providers need to recognise the 

role the internet has played in transforming the world into a 

global village. Thus, the perceived aim of VET institutions 

has moved from not only socialising learners into knowledge 

appreciated by the community, but also to enabling learners’ 

participation in their own cultural transformation and 

adjusting to imminent changes that their societies will 

experience [44]. Consequently, education and training policy-

makers, curriculum designers, education providers and 

instructors increasingly need to develop curriculum, content 

and methods of instruction that are more relevant to the needs 

of the students and the industry at large. This could be done 

by simulating current workplaces, or through the use of 

computer databases and websites to process and manipulate 

training activities. Although this kind of project would 

require massive investments in equipment, in the long run it 

would enable trainees to access more diverse training. For 

instance, universities such as Kenyatta and Nairobi 

universities have invested in virtual labs, enabling their 

students to access learning from other parts of the world [28]. 

Graduates’ employability: The development, employability 

and efficiency of the workers in organisations require current 

work-related competencies instead of the more general 

academic qualifications [60]. Further VET, focusing on 

human capital advances, job relatedness and performance 

outcomes, is stimulated by VET structures that depend on 

precise definition of economic environments [42]. The 

crucial issue is the relationship between training investment 

aimed at the development of human labour and an increase in 

social and economic development. Studies in training and 

employability show that VET increases the accessibility of 

skilled employment for job-market entrants [62]. 

Improvement of consistency and management by training 

providers: To develop a successful training policy, there is a 

need for governments to establish a skills inventory that 

identifies the national skills shortages through considering 

the available skills, the anticipated skill needs, current and 

future labour demands, technology, economic factors and the 

internal and external competition [59]. A well-articulated 

skills inventory will eliminate haphazard and unnecessary 

programmes, resulting in more productivity and better cost-

benefits for the country. When a country ignores 

technological advances, global trends and the aspirations of 

its people, a mismatch between the skills produced and the 

market demand will always persist [38, 55, 57]. 

Promotion of life-long learning: Life-long learning 

describes a continuous education inclination that is either 

formal or informal, and which engages people in multiple 

learning opportunities that are intentional, voluntary, and 

guided by a more learned person [5]. The continual scientific 

and technological inventions and global dynamics have had a 

great effect on training and learning needs and instruction 

styles over the years. Thus, some of today’s learning does not 

need an institution, a specific learning style or a time-frame. 

In addition, acquired knowledge should not be confined to a 

specific workplace, but can be applied and developed for 

multiple workplaces. 

Enhancing the status and attraction of VET: Introducing 

vocational education to the school system is an appropriate 

way of enhancing its status. However, the failure of VET to 

satisfy the needs of the industry is usually blamed on the 

quality and competency of teachers. Added to this is the view 
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that vocational education is too involved, too broad and too 

time consuming to be taught during normal school hours.  

In 2003 the Kenya government acknowledged that a 

majority of the instructors at the YPs had low academic levels 

and had not received training in pedagogy, despite their role in 

imparting skills [24] In addition the UNDP observed that 

whereas most of the trainers in TTI’s and TI’s had acquired 

professional teacher training positions, their qualifications 

were of a technical diploma level—yet they were expected to 

teach to the same level [57]. The KIE further added that the 

capacity of trainers to conduct research was too low to keep 

themselves abreast of new technologies [32].  

4.2. Training and Development Activities  

The assessment phase of an organisational T&D model, 

serves as a foundation for the entire training program by 

analysing the training needs and specifying training 

objectives. The aim of this second phase—the activity 

phase—is to design a suitable environment to achieve the 

specified training objectives by carefully choosing methods 

and techniques and delivering the training systematically in a 

supportive and encouraging way [16].  

From the reviewed literature and the examination of the 

organisational T&D, this study identified for discussion five 

major areas that impact training activities in this section: 

training institutions (types, locations and the quality of their 

equipment); curriculum implementation (content and 

methods used in training); quality of trainers (their training 

and in-servicing); types of trainees (choices and quality of 

graduates); and socio-political factors.  

Training institutions: To ensure their role is appreciated, 

and for their own competencies, training institutions need to 

establish a relationship with the industries so as to increase 

their understanding of the generic skills in the workplace and 

to include them in the preparation and delivery of the T&D 

programs [19, 37]. This could be done by building the 

capacity of instructors through refresher courses, work 

experiences and workplace simulation. 

Advocates of informal training of skills, argue that 

although a simulated workplace setting such as a training 

institution may be adequate to train the requisite skills, the 

process of “learning by doing” may yield similar, or even 

better, results if well carried out. Furthermore, [39] advanced 

that, notwithstanding the similarities in the learning and work 

environment, there is likely to be little transfer of learning 

from institution to the workplace. This is because the 

workplaces present changes in the context of modern 

technology that require more skills and innovation than the 

institutions train for. However, [59] acknowledges that prior 

knowledge acquired at the institution helps graduates to 

internalise the real job requirements needed to perform to the 

expected level of expertise. 

Curriculum implementation: Once the type of training, the 

training institutions and training venues have been identified, 

the next step is curriculum implementation, which transforms 

the curriculum objectives and designs into skills needed to 

boost the industry through the transfer of skills and 

competencies from the trainers to the trainees. This involves 

the competent use of training methods (either formal or 

informal) based on sound learning principles. The aim is to 

furnish the trainees with the three types of skill necessary for 

an all-round worker: basic literacy, technical and 

interpersonal skills. 

In a study to determine the factors that affect the 

employability of engineering students in technical institutions 

conducted by [65] it was found that the management of the 

curriculum, lecture interaction, contextual learning and 

infrastructure influence the employability of TIVET 

graduates. Other studies suggest that there is a higher 

likelihood of real learning during a training activity if the 

trainers increasingly make use of both their sensory and 

intellectual capabilities in the learning process instead of 

using a single faculty [59]. Thus, trainers should make use of 

activities that call for participants’ proactive involvement in 

the learning process in group discussion, or individually, to 

enhance the learning process. In addition, linking theoretical 

learning with industrial experience acquiring work-based 

skills in entrepreneurship, problem solving, interpersonal 

skills and learning to work in the work-based context [46]. 

Trainees: For a successful implementation of a T&D 

program, prospective trainees need to be identified carefully, as 

their input has the greatest impact on the program. In assessing 

the determinants of employment, [15] modelled the likelihood 

of accessing employment at diverse periods as a function of a 

prospective employee’s personal traits—such as sex, age and 

academic level—and the quality of the training programme. 

The researchers found that the individual’s age does not have a 

significant effect on the employment prospects in the first year, 

but after two years they found that the ratio of older people and 

that of younger people still employed was 3:5. The authors 

explained that older individuals are more likely to get jobs that 

are unstable, or they are able to live without employment for 

longer durations of time. Women were found to be more 

susceptible to unemployment after graduating, irrespective of 

the time-horizon considered. 

T&D designers have the duty of communicating industrial 

dynamics to their stakeholders and to look for ways of 

addressing the challenges, such as those identified above. 

This may involve revising the educational objectives and 

redesigning the training activities. 

Trainers: The role of vocational trainers in curriculum 

implementation and delivery cannot be overemphasised. [19] 

advised that the instructors’ capabilities, knowledge and 

expertise must be prudently scrutinised, stated and 

communicated for the importance of the trainers’ role to be 

more appropriately acknowledged and understood in the 

vocation. In addition, [33] recommended that vocational 

teachers should adhere to established standards of teaching 

quality, develop competency records for their students during 

their program of study, and use technology tools to improve 

their instruction and, ultimately, the learning of the students. 

In a study on learning transfer, [43] found that the factor with 

the highest mean rated by the respondents was trainer 

effectiveness. The factor consisted of five items: preparation, 
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enthusiasm, commitment, relating the training content to the job 

needs and good feedback. Self-worth and work participation 

have a highly positive influence on effective training, and 

trainers that make use of methods that focus on the learners’ 

sense of self-worth, while emphasising the occupational and 

professional benefits of training, have a higher success rate than 

those who don’t make use of them [18]. 

In a national T&D program, the identification, recruitment 

and training of the VET trainers in pedagogy is vital to 

realising good outcomes. Imparting skills should not be left 

unregulated because poor work methods in trainers are likely 

to be replicated by the trainees, with disastrous results. 

The UNDP indicated that YP trainers and MSE employers 

who also trained at the workplaces did not have pedagogy 

skills, which compromised the quality of the technical skills 

attained. To develop a national T&D model this study viewed 

comprehensive examination of the contribution of VET 

trainers to job-related skills as a vital part of addressing skills 

demands of the MVRSI industry. 

Socio-political factors: Studies on the impact of the 

training outcomes have suggested that the learners’ social, 

economic and political backgrounds have a large influence 

on their training outcomes. [21] observed that “if the clientele 

of a training programme is highly disadvantaged or residing 

in an area of high unemployment, the impact of training will 

be less, hence poor employment of graduates may not 

necessarily mean that the training was of a poor quality” 

(p.187). On his part, [40] concluded that the heavy use of 

VET by learners from disadvantaged backgrounds in 

Australia raises concerns about social selection, and could 

lead to low self-esteem in trainees and low quality of skills. 

Further, the support offered to the trainees and the climate in 

which they learn is dictated by situational physiognomies 

such as declarative knowledge, learning incentives, 

acquisition of skills, reactions, transfer and job performance 

[18]. Thus political will is crucial in fostering TIVET goals 

and the philosophy of vocationalization [30]. In addition 

collaboration of labour officers curriculum planners, policy 

makers, lawmakers and education stakeholders is crucial. 

Literature gathered revealed that most TIVET institutions in 

Kenya are public, are managed by multiple ministries, are 

examined by multiple examination bodies, are located in the 

high economic potential areas of the country and are 

governed by boards that comprise political appointees. The 

issues and challenges require a political, as well as a social, 

solution. The reason being that it is generally acknowledged 

that education alone cannot deliver the many benefits 

associated with training—there is a need to create an 

enabling environment in other sectors of the economy to 

realise investments in education [34]. This study, therefore, 

deemed it fit to include socio-political factors that impact on 

TIVET as part of a more comprehensive study of the 

program, and the development of a national T&D model. 

4.3. Training Evaluation 

There are three basic reasons for evaluating a training 

program: to find out how to improve the program, to 

determine the viability of the program, and to justify the 

existence of the training program to providers [36]. A sound 

evaluation system enquires into the feasibility of the training 

system and assesses the overall impact. [21] Observes that 

the results of the evaluation are vital in informing the public 

decision-making and stimulating debate, improving employer 

decisions about the training, informing the clients about 

training options and quality, and improving the quality of the 

training systems. The author adds that evaluation helps to 

avoid the possibility of wasting valuable resources by 

selecting optimum options, continuing with plans that are 

likely to produce intended results and detecting factors that 

may negatively impact on the training strategy. In this study, 

the Kirkpatrick’s four levels of evaluation will guide the third 

part of the T&D process—the evaluation phase. 

The first phase is reactions level therefore measures the 

participants’ interest, motivation, and attention levels [53]. 

This level is important for the future of the program because 

the motivations to learn, and changes in behaviour, are 

greatly influenced by the participants’ positive reactions [36]. 

In the development of a T&D model, reactions to TIVET 

were deemed important because it is the opinions and the 

impressions that the graduates voice that either encourage or 

discourage potential trainees. Furthermore, the motivation to 

learn is dependent upon how the trainees perceive the 

training program. The AU report of 2010 observed that VET 

in Africa is viewed as a pathway for those students who have 

low academic potential—making it an unattractive choice. 

Literature in Kenya TIVET has been gauged as inconsistent 

and inflexible and produces incongruent skills in comparison 

to the skill needs of the industry. This has led to a negative 

perception of the program because the public views it as 

wasteful in terms of resources and opportunities. 

The second level is learning level seeks to obtain 

information on the extent to which learning objectives have 

been attained, knowledge acquired, skills developed or 

improved, and attitude changed to desired levels [4, 36]. 

Learning involves evaluating what the trainees have learned 

in terms of knowledge, skills and attitudes, which can be 

measured using written or practical assessments and role-

playing, with the aim of allowing learners to demonstrate 

their understanding of what has been learnt [53]. 

The third level of evaluation behaviour, measures the ability 

of the trainees to use their newly acquired knowledge or 

competencies at the workplace [65]. [36] observed that most 

organisations bypassed reactions and learning levels to 

measure behaviour. They noted that this was a serious mistake 

because failure to transfer skills and knowledge may be due to 

other exogenous factors of the training, which can be traced by 

measuring reactions and learning. Consequently, the authors 

identified four conditions necessary for changes in behaviour 

[36]. 

1) The person must have a desire to change. 

2) The person must know what to do and how to do it. 

3) The person must work in the right climate. 

4) The person must be rewarded for changing.  

In VET training, the level of technology in the institutions 
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in comparison to that found in the industry has a big effect on 

the transfer of skills. [37] found that Australian VET 

graduates were more prepared for the workplace than their 

Kenyan counterparts due to the high level of sophisticated 

equipment found at the Australian training institutions 

compared to the Kenyan training facilities. Subsequently, the 

Kenyan graduates required more workplace training 

compared to those trained in Australian facilities. 

Two dimensions to training performance and transferability 

were proposed by [40]: proceduralisation (ability to mimic 

modelled behaviour from the training to the job), and 

compilation (fluid performance with few errors after continued 

practice). Further, [8] identified three domains that affect the 

transfer of learned skills to the workplace: 

1. trainee characteristics, which include individual 

elements such as ability, personality and motivation 

2. training design, which refers to the relationship 

between the activities engaged in on the training 

program and the actual job requirements of the trainee 

and work environment 

3. work environment, which is concerned with the degree 

to which the trainee has the opportunity to use and 

practice what has been imparted.  

The fourth level is results, which measure the overall 

financial expenditure impact, production increase, reduced 

turnover and morale impacts [36, 52]. In a formal training 

structure, results criteria in education include a wide variety 

of results, such as graduates’ employment and increased 

workplace productivity, service to marginalised groups, 

social inclusion, improving literacy, personal and family 

economic stability, and responsible social conscience [50]. 

The three parts of a T&D described in detail above, (i.e. 

T&DNA, training activities and training evaluation) form the 

main parts of a national T&D in Kenya. The expanded 

training model is represented diagrammatically in Figure 4 

below, which represents the proposed model. 

 
Figure 4. Proposed TIVET training and development model. 
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5. Conclusions 

To develop an effective T&D program, the three phases of 

an organisational T&D are required. According to [59], an 

effective T&D program develops an employee’s productivity 

by comprehensively analysing training needs, engaging 

appropriate training activities, and proactively identifying 

factors beyond the training program that influence skills 

transfer from the institutions to the workplace. The author 

adds that a comprehensive TNA requires the use of multiple 

levels of stakeholders, such as front-line employees, grant 

administrators, supervisors, middle managers and executives. 

Moreover, there is a need to obtain the support and 

involvement of key stakeholders who have a direct interest in 

successful VET—such as the industry and the training 

providers; those who will use the analysed needs to decide 

what training will be offered, and the amount and type of 

resources required; and those who will directly benefit from 

acquisition of the skills [54]. 

Despite the importance of engaging stakeholders in a 

TNA, findings in this study revealed that in TIVET very few 

stakeholders take part in this process [37, 25, 49]. This 

research perused and analysed literature from different 

sources, which represented a wide range of stakeholders, 

views and assertions. This was important because the 

literature represent wide-ranging views from different 

perspectives, presenting insights into how different segments 

of society measure the same training, as proposed by 

different authors, such as [31]. 

This study suggests that the mismatch between the type 

and quality of skills that the TIVET institutions are 

producing and the skill needs of the industry is due to poor 

methods of carrying out a TNA. Critics argue that absent or 

inadequate TNA can result in incorrect and ineffectual 

training programs, which could either have a deleterious 

impact or no impact at all [14, 54, 59]). Therefore the need 

for an in-depth TNA that involves as many stakeholders as 

possible and uses diverse methods to collect and analyse 

data is invaluable, as demonstrated by this study. [2] argues 

that it is through having a clear base that a strong 

curriculum is built enabling training institutions to have a 

distinctive training identity instead of “being service 

providers whose “product” is redefined for each “client” (p. 

640). In addition providing inadequate TNAs, African 

governments are too slow to adapt to global changes, and 

this is expounded by their T&D structures which continue 

to practice adopted academic structures from their colonial 

masters, such as memorisation, passing of exams and 

certification without acquiring requisite skills to match the 

certificates [45]. While these methods may have been 

appropriate during the colonial times, they do not suffice 

today. 

VET builds human capital that is vital to the development 

of any economy. Literature revealed that the degree to 

which TIVET is building this human capital is not sufficient 

to support a developing economy experiencing fast-

changing global dynamics. An effective T&D, which starts 

with the accurate assessment of training needs from 

multiple stakeholders, is vital to discern the gaps that may 

exist in the training program. Once the gaps have been 

identified, the training activities are then examined to find 

out how the needs can be addressed through training 

designs, and the methodologies are then chosen [55, 59]. 

The last phase of an organisational T&D program involves 

evaluating the program by examining its outcomes against 

the set goals [36]. The results of the evaluation are then 

used to carry out more TNAs. This is a cyclical process that 

involves the three mentioned phases of a T&D program, 

and a gap in any of these phases can result in a deficiency 

in skills.  

The organisational T&D model is used as a guide for 

developing and designing effective training programs in 

organisations. However, it was found that to suit a national 

program, the T&D model needed to be modified by 

specifying composite parts. Thus, this study reviewed 

literature from the Kenyan education system, an 

organisational T&D model from different authors. The 

organisational T&D model was then expanded and 

customised to the needs of the Kenyan TIVET context and 

then a model was developed for this study. 

Implications for T&D Research 

This study extends the body of knowledge on T&D, and 

builds on earlier work for example [13, 15] who researched 

on the contribution of VET to skills development; [14, 29, 

17] who researched TNA processes; and, [21, 36, 52] who 

contributed significantly in the field of training evaluations. 

By building on the work of these researchers and 

developing a proposed T&D model for a developing 

country, this study aims to open debate on processes that 

can either add value or transform the T&D programs that 

already exist in countries that are similar to Kenya. 

Furthermore, this study established that there is a dearth in 

the amount of literature that is dedicated to T&D programs 

in developing countries especially those in Africa. It is 

hoped that other researchers in Africa and elsewhere can 

critique, add or adopt the model developed in this study to 

improve T&D programs for the MSEs, and even large 

enterprises in different countries. 

Areas for Future Research 

This research focussed only on Kenya. Future research can 

be based on a comparative study of VET in Kenya and other 

developing countries that have different processes of training. 

For example, this study found that Gabon, in West Africa, 

has a VET participation rate of 12.7 per cent while that of 

Kenya is less than 2 per cent [1] and yet South Africa is more 

economically developed. 
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